School and Program: School of Informatics and Computing  
MLS - Master of Library Science

Plan (Major): Master of Library Science

Proposed Sub Plan(s) descriptions (reflecting concentrations within the major noted above):
1. MLS-Academic
2. MLS-Public Adult
3. MLS-School Media
4. MLS-Academic
5. MLS-Technical Services
6. MLS-Youth Services

Projected Date/Term of Implementation: ASAP, Spring 2014

Is the Sub Plan a: (check one)

Concentration  Specialization  Track

Is this track, specialization, or concentration a new addition to the curriculum?

No.

What is the rationale for printing this sub plan on the official transcript? How does the subplan assist in defining the major? What is the academic relationship to the degree being conferred?

Students may complete a "generalist" degree OR choose specific electives that represent more targeted preparation for specific career paths. These specializations correspond to common areas of librarianship.

List the major topics and/or curriculum of the sub plan.

Topics are embedded in sub plan names. All include a common core.

Sub plan Request Submitted By (School):
Name: Rachel Applegate  Date: 10/2/2014
Title: Chair, Library + Information Science  Dept/School: Library + Information Science
School of Informatics Computing

Dean Signature  Date: October 2, 2013

Once complete, forward to the Office of the Registrar, CA 113
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